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County Alliance Mcetiogt.
SAMPSON.

The Sampson County Farmers Al
liance will meet with Mingo Academy
the second Thursday in July, 1904.
We are expecting one of the best
meetings that has ever been held
among the farmers in Sampson
County. Bro. II. M. Cates, our State
Lecturer, will be with us and it is
well worth a trip to hear him. Wo
are also expecting" Bro. T. B. Par
ker, or State Business Agent, to be
with us and we feel quite sure no
man will lose no time nor money if
he goes to hear them, and then goes
back home and practice what they
give you. Brother Cates will be in
Sampson for two or three weeks,
working for the interest of the Farmers Alliance. All who want him in
their neighborhood can get him. He
is a plum down good speaker, and
also one of North Carolina's most
successful farmers. He can tell you
how to make money on the farm, and
how to handle it when you make it.
Ho is the man who made three hundred dollars on one acre of pickles.
The query for the meeting reads:
What should be the attitude of the
Alliance toward jtrusts and com-

speech will be worth your while to go
and hear.
,
Now don't forget that. county offices are to be 'elected for the coming
year and delegates to the State Alliance are also to be elected, and other important business to transact. It
is desired that every sub Alliance in
the county not only send delegates
.but as many representatives as possible. Now, boys, show your hand.
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Is Absolutely Guaranteed
Also all standard arms when
U. M. C. ammunition is used
as specified on the seals of
the cartridge boxes. Buy "The
Guaranteed Ammunition" and
bs sure.
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been raining all the first

part of the week and the farmers
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Will take your Wool and pay the 4
freight on It to their Mills, In exchange
for Blankets, CoverletB, Carpets, Bags,
Casslmeres, Jeans, Dress Goods, FlanDress Skirts, Buggy 4
nels, Tailor-madRobes or Knlting Yarns.
G
Write for Catalogue with samples 4
and liberal terms.
LEAKSVILLE WOOLEN MILLS.. 4

Sec-Trea-
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ALAMANCE

The Alamance County Farmers'
Alliance will meet in the court house
in Graham on the second Thursday
in July (this, being the 14th) at 11
o'clock a. m. The Rev. Jeremi h. W.
Holt will address the Alliance on
"The Importance of Organization
of the Farmers."
and
Mr. Holt is a logical speaker, and his'
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Is the same good,
A medicine that has saved
the lives of little children for
the past 60 years. It is a medicine made to cure. It has
never been known to falL If
your child Is sick get a botold-fash-i-
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FTIEY'S VERC3IFUOE
FINE T0MC FOR CHILDREN

A

Do not take a substitute. If
druggist does not keep
J'our
cents in
t, send twenty-fiv- e

If you have wool to sell for cash, to exchange for goods, or to be manufactured, ship
it to the Chatham Manufacturing Company, Klkln, N. C, and you will not regret

it. They pay the highest market price and
make the best goods you can get. Their
blankets at all the leading expositions have
been awarded gold medals at the finest
made in America.

Write them for samples.

stamps to

Daltlmore,
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ar4 a bottle will be mailed you.
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I ..Biblical Recorder., ?
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Organ of the Baptist
Denomination in
North Carolina.
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are a prey to scab, lice, ticks,
I You should act promptly with the
' sovereign remedy.
Don't experiment: others have done it for you.
ine result is tney au enuunw
i

I

Used exclusively by Government
Experiment Stations, Agricultural
men
, Colleges and leading sheep ticks,
everywhere. Believes from
red lice, and maggots, removes
intestinal worms, heals wounds
and sores, and prevents contagion
among; all animals.
"The Great Coal Tar Carbollo
Disinfectant Dip."
Mixed with water only, requires
no chemicals. One gallon makes
100 gallons of dip.
Sample al, express prepaid, tl.50.
Five gallons, tfrelght prepaid,
Send for booklets'Veterlnary
and Piggle'B Troubles." Both. free.
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Graham, and thousands and thou
sands of other great men now on our
roll where can you find men with
broader shoulders, better heads and
bigger hearts than these men who today are standing in the ranks of the
Farmers' Alliance ready to help the
farmer in anv and every way to a
higher and better plain ? If the farmers wait for better and broader-minde- d
men than these to lead them.
be in thp.
I fear they will forever
'
of well, simply get
H. M. CATES.
left.
low-groun-
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was just thinking of Dr. Free
man's letter in The Progressive Farmer two weeks ago and of his call
WILSON.
for strong men to lead the farmers,
The Wilson County Farmers' Al- etc., and I almost felt like calling
liance will meet with Toisnot Sub the roll again. Brother Bain, what's
the second Thursday in July, 1904. the matter with the Farmers' Alii- uoctor, wnen
tnmk oi
and we would like to have a full dele- ance s
Graham,
men
as
such
John
Prof.
gation, as it is time to elect officers Kilgore, C. W. Burkett, Dr. R.
H.
for the coming year. We hope to Speight, E. L. Daughtridge, J. A.
have some good speaking by several Davis, Dr. Person, C. II. Poe, T. J.
Oldham, T. B. Parker, I. M. Green,
of our members.
II., D. Edgerton, Bob Dixon, W. A,
H. FLOWERS,

J.
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SOUTH,
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CARTRIDGE COMPANY

to-da-
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THE UNION METALLIC

to-da- y.
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Descriptive Catalogues Free.

were somewhat behind with their
work, and the clouds had rolled by
and the ground had just gotten in
fine condition to work and every farmer was extremely busy. And yet,
according to previous announcement,
there was a farmers' meeting at
Hawfield grac'-school house last
Saturday, Juiy 2nd, arid Bro. T. B.
Parker was there, and in his usual
earnest, forceful, logical style, talked
to the people about the benefits of
organization among all classes and
declared that the farmer was not an
exception to the rule ; that he, too,
was getting help through this same
channel. His speech made a good
bines ?
impression and no doubt that later
Remember the day, and come, and on results will follow. We hope to
be with us. We will insure you a have Brother Parker with us again
even this year.
good dinner, and also a good time.
Among the distinguished visitors
J. .A. TURLINGTON, Secretary. with us that day was our old friend,
Capt. B. F. White and his accomplished
daughter, Mis3 Vaughan.
NASH.
Cant. White also gave us a very inNash County Farmers' Alliance teresting
and l entertaining talk,
will meet in regular session with Red reminiscences of his bovhood days in
Oak sub Alliance at Rod Oak, July the old Hawfield section. He picA4, 1904.
tured to the boys the old school-hous- e
of sixty-fiv- e
and seventy years
Officers for the ensuing year will
ago
compared
and
that with the magbe chosen, and also other important nificent
building they were occupying
matters will be attended to. We hope
He showed to them that it
every sub will have delegates present. was possible for a boy in this day,
and with his surroundings, to make
Yours fraternally,
y
more. He said the boys of
J. B. JOYNER,
had advantages never dreamed of in
Secretary County Alliance.
his boyhood days, and urged upon
them the importance of using these
CUMBERLAND.
magnificent opportunities and know
Brother Cates will be present and something, and be something, and do
address the Cumberland bounty Al- something, that would reflect credit
on their
You made a
liance at Flea Hill on Wednesday, good
talk, Capt. White, and our
July 13th, and Sampson County Al- hearts were made glad because you
liance at Mingo Academy, on Thurs- were with us. Don't let the watch
day, July 14th, and will spend the business bother you; it had simply
stopped; that's why we unconsciously
following two weeks in lecture work looked
at it so often.
!
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Farmers' Meeting in Alamance.

It had

Eeaksville
-
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H. M. CATES,
County Secretary.
Alamance Co., N. C.
Editor! Progressive Farmer
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Ad-rtaer- "

Zenner Disinfectant Co.
116 Bates St.
Detroit, Michigan.
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The Recorder is a religious paper. It recognizes its mission to
the home, its mission to the individual, its mission to the Baptist demonination and Its mission to the Commonwealth. : : :
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Good fireside reading; doctrinal

e

and spiritual instruction Sunday
School Lesson and helps for teachers ; daily reading in the Bible.
;
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Especial Matter for
Young People.
What Did Jesus Teach?

A series of sixteen articles by our

9

best writers, now about to begin.
Every Christian should read it.
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Remarkable Special
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Offer.

We have made arrangements by
which we are enabled to make the
following club offer :

9 The Progressive! Farmer.........! 1.00
4 Biblical. Recorder

9

tl.50

9

Both One Year for $2.00.
The only condition is, that you
must be a new subscriber to one
or both papers. This is imperative. Address all orders to

9

THE PROGRESSIVE FARMER,
Raleigh, N. C.
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Have you any improved farm ma- s,
cotton-ginchinery, reaper,
etc:, for sale ? Then advertise
in our Farmer's Exchange.
saw-mill- s,

ds

Alamance Co., N. C.
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